Hiniker v plow

The tall center and 10 ft width allows for larger carrying capacity in the scoop position. Air
deflectors direct cooling air to the truck radiator to prevent overheating. LED Blaze Bar
headlights with SmartHeat technology automatically de-ice the surface of the lens providing
peace of mind during cold and snowy conditions by maintaining your ability to see and to be
seen. This beast will help you put snow in its place. The self-aligning drive-in mount lets you
connect your Hiniker plow in seconds. This eliminates manually lifting, pushing and pulling the
plow into place. Learn More. They direct cooling air to the truck radiator to prevent overheating.
Optional Curb Guards Optional wrap-around curb guards with chrome-alloy wear-bars provide
protection from premature wear and damage. Standard Polyethylene Snow Deflectors
Semi-rigid polyethylene provides a slick surface for enhanced snow flow. We reserve the right
to amend these specifications at any time without notice. The only warranty applicable is our
standard written warranty. We make no other warranty, expressed or implied. To learn more
about the Torsion-Trip V-Plow, click on the links below. Hiniker Snow Product Catalog See it in
Action. Light bar brace Light bar brace for added rigidity. Laser cut Hiniker design. Air
deflectors Air deflectors direct cooling air to the truck radiator. Snow deflectors Extruded poly
snow deflectors standard. Taller center section Taller center section allows for larger carrying
capacity in the scoop position. View Full Product Catalog Flipbook. Which Plow Fits Your
Truck? Locate Yours. Go to Top. Deep-curl flared wings cast deep snow farther and higher,
while providing more scoop capacity than ever. The high curve corrosion-proof and
dent-resistant HDPE plow surface reduces friction for better snow flow resulting in more
efficient plowing. Optional rubber or polyethylene snow deflectors available. Wrap-around curb
guards with chrome-alloy wear-bars provide protection from premature wear and damage. The
self-aligning drive-in mount lets you connect your Hiniker plow in seconds. This eliminates
manually lifting, pushing and pulling the plow into place. Learn More. Wrap-Around Curb
Guards Wrap-around curb guards with chrome-alloy wear-bars provide protection from
premature wear and damage. Double-Acting Hydraulic Cylinders Double-acting hydraulic
cylinders hold wings securely in position, even while backdragging. We reserve the right to
amend these specifications at any time without notice. The only warranty applicable is our
standard written warranty. We make no other warranty, expressed or implied. To learn more
about the Torsion-Trip V-Plow, click on the links below. Torsion-Trip V-Plow Literature 1.
Common Features. Curb Guards Wrap-around curb guards with chrome-alloy wear-bars provide
protection from premature wear and damage. Wear-bars Chrome-alloy wear-bars for extended
cutting edge life. Double-acting hydraulic cylinders hold wings securely in position, even while
backdragging. Top-quality design, construction, and components in a contractor-duty plow.
Simple, reliable torsion-trip edge provides independent protection to each plow wing. Strength,
Capacity, and Versatility. Hiniker Snow Product Catalog View Full Product Catalog Flipbook.
Which Plow Fits Your Truck? Locate Yours. Go to Top. Deep-curl flared wings cast deep snow
farther and higher while providing more scoop capacity than ever. The high curve
corrosion-proof and dent-resistant HDPE plow surface reduces friction for better snow flow
resulting in more efficient plowing. Optional rubber or polyethylene snow deflectors available.
Wrap-around curb guards with chrome-alloy wear-bars provide protection from premature wear
and damage. The self-aligning drive-in mount lets you connect your Hiniker plow in seconds.
This eliminates manually lifting, pushing and pulling the plow into place. Learn More.
Wrap-Around Curb Guards Wrap-around curb guards with chrome-alloy wear-bars provide
protection from premature wear and damage. Double-Acting Hydraulic Cylinders Double-acting
hydraulic cylinders hold wings securely in position, even while backdragging. We reserve the
right to amend these specifications at any time without notice. The only warranty applicable is
our standard written warranty. We make no other warranty, expressed or implied. To learn more
about the Torsion-Trip V-Plow, click on the links below. Torsion-Trip V-Plow Literature 1.
Common Features. Available in 8. Curb Guards Wrap-around curb guards with chrome-alloy
wear-bars provide protection from premature wear and damage. Wear-bars Chrome-alloy
wear-bars for extended cutting edge life. Double-acting hydraulic cylinders hold wings securely
in position, even while backdragging. Top-quality design, construction, and components in a
contractor-duty plow. Simple, reliable torsion-trip edge provides independent protection to each
plow wing. Strength, Capacity, and Versatility. Hiniker Snow Product Catalog View Full Product
Catalog Flipbook. Which Plow Fits Your Truck? Locate Yours. Go to Top. JavaScript seems to
be disabled in your browser. For the best experience on our site, be sure to turn on Javascript
in your browser. We carry several options of aftermarket, handheld Hiniker plow controllers and
controller accessories. Our inventory includes the aftermarket Hiniker V Plow controller which
features a one-button setup which allows each function to be initiated with the touch of just one
button! Need help with deciding which controller is right for you? Contact us today and we'd
love to help! Phone Number. Power Hitch 1 Power Hitch 2. Hitch and Run Sno Pro Quick Hitch

QH2. Western Fisher Blizzard Meyer Curtis. Controller parts Controllers Controller Brackets.
Controller parts controllers Controller Brackets. Rebuilt Transmissions Rebuilt Transfer Cases.
Home Plow Parts Controllers Hiniker. View as Grid List. Show 12 21 Add to Cart. Add to Wish
List Add to Compare. Shop By. Shopping Options Truck Manufacturer. Plow Brand. Hiniker 4
item. Plow Blade Type. My Wish List. Last Added Items. Add to Cart Add to Cart. Remove This
Item. Go to Wish List. Forums New posts Search forums. Media New media New comments
Search media. Members Current visitors New profile posts Search profile posts. Log in Register.
Search titles only. Search Advanced searchâ€¦. New posts. Search forums. Log in. How has the
weather been in your neck of the woods? Please Click here to take our Winter Weather Survey,
we would appreciate it. JavaScript is disabled. For a better experience, please enable JavaScript
in your browser before proceeding. Boss vs. Thread starter iowacountryboy Start date Jan 19,
Location Iowa. I'm looking into buying a plow this spring and then sub for someone next winter.
Pretty much all the same options on each of them and they are about the same price.
Questions: Anyone had any big problems with these plows? Which one has a better easier to
use mount system? Is there any special treatment either if them needs other than routine
maintenance? It had a strait blade plow on it when I bought it but had to sell it since money was
an issue then. Location Southern Mn. Both are very good plows. You should not have problems
with either of them. Base your decision on the dealer for the two brands, whoever is colser or
better to deal with. If you dealer sells both brands then you'll just have to choose wich you like.
It's kind of like a Ford vs Chevy thing. JohnRoscoe Senior Member. Location Central Ohio. Boss
makes a good product that is tested and true. I've never used the Hiniker, and while I tend to
agree dealer support is important, with a snow plow I think Boss is the way to go for 2 other
reasons: 1. Boss is so common that you can get a fair amount of parts for them at auto parts
stores. Location iowa. Boss is a great plow, but I don't think you are giving Hiniker it's due
credit. I live in southern MN, and the plant that mfgs Hiniker is less than 50 mi. They are very
durable. They are the easiest and quickest to hook up. They have the trip edge on their v-plows,
Boss does not. In my area a Hiniker will bring just as much if not more than a Boss on trade in
value. The only down fall is you can not get much for parts form places like Central Parts
Wharehouse and such. They are very protective of their dealers. Wayne Volz Senior Member.
Location louisville, ky. The dealer and available service as stated is very important. We switched
to Boss Plows this year and so far so good. They mount so easy. Good luck with your choice.
Location Lino Lakes, MN. I have run both and cant really say one is better than the other. Be
sure to get the smart cylinders or lock cylinders. In my part of the Midwest Hinikers will bring
more than a Boss and dealers are easier to come by. Get which ever plow you can get cheaper
and with the closest dealer preferable a dealer that is open 24hrs during storms. Your dealer
could be next door but if they arent open when you need a part they are useless. Location
Bucks County PA. Never used Hiniker. But I'll add that my boss has been tough as nails for the
last 6 years and been on 3 of my trucks without a single issue, also been in an accident with a
telephone pole at 35mph only needing new marker light and slight sledge persuasion. I live in
the country north of Waterloo. Haven't talked to anybody yet so don't know how service
compares. Thanks everyone for all the replys. Cmbrsum Senior Member. Location Planet Utah.
Location Central Maine. I have never eaven sean a Hiniker but, I know that Boss makes a realy
reliable and rugged plow. You must log in or register to reply here. Last spring we had the
opportunity to visit Hiniker Snow Plow. We were visiting them in April and were coming out of
one of the longest winters I can remember. There was still plenty of snow on the ground and no
one had started digging holes yet to get the construction season started. That winter had
started in October and lasted until April. It was long, cold, and snowy. It was all the things that
hinder construction in that season. We had a ton of snow and cold days for our outside work
that winter. It really got me thinking about ways that contractors can supplement their income
during the winter. So why did we choose to take a look at a Hiniker Snow Plow? A number of
years ago like the 80s and 90s , Western used to be the go to brand around these parts
Minnesota. That was about all anyone had. My friends that had large lots to plow did it with
Western. Then a new small manufacturer, Hiniker, started showing up. One that works better, is
easier to mount, and easier to operate. Trucks with snowplows had the mount, lights, and
hydraulics permanently mounted to the truck. Ever since then, mounts have been getting better.
The mount is naturally in two pieces, the mount which contains the plow and then the truck
forks. The forks are semi-permanently installed on the vehicle and is the structural component
that the mounts lock into. Check out the video to see just how easy the Quick-Hitch system is.
Those of you with straight plows are still enjoying the glory days of 4 positions but for the rest
of you, have you seen a v-plow controller lately? The number of buttons is getting out of hand.
A few manufacturers have up to 9 buttons on their V-plow controllers. That can get downright
confusing until you get a ton of seat time. Training in a new operator? The standard up, down,

left, right are on the joystick and scoop and V are the two buttons. To make things better, the
plastic placard also flips over to represent the new control layout. Below is a quick video from
Hiniker on flipping or replacing the joystick. Stop into your local Hiniker snow plow dealer
dealer locator and try one for yourself. Hold the controller in your hand, check out the mount,
inspect the build quality of the plow itself. The dealer is your lifeline when it comes to parts and
service of your plow. Have you ever plowed snow before? What plow did you run? What did you
like or dislike about it? How was the dealer in supporting you? Let us know in the comments.
Contributing Editor Jeff Williams is a carpenter for a commercial General Contractor
specializing in concrete, steel, and wood buildings. Jeff comes from a long line of contractors.
His parents started a commercial General Contracting firm many years ago and it has afforded
him life-long, hands-on learning opportunities from rough and fine carpentry all the way to
structural steel and concrete. Jeff has a Construction Management degree and loves the thrill of
coordinating and successfully managing large jobs from start to finish. Inspired by the
difficulties sometimes encountered to complete punch lists his motto is, "Work hard until the
job is done. I have a ram with a v blade xtx boss v blade, Do you have an equivalent that would
work on this truck? Rich c. Name required. Mail will not be published required. Notify me of
followup comments via e-mail. You can also subscribe without commenting. This site uses
Akismet to reduce spam. Learn how your comment data is processed. Product reviews on this
site contain our opinion of a product or service. We will always strive for objectivity and
transparency in our reviews. Our goal is to provide readers with honest, objective information
based on our own experiences. We never have and never will accept payment in exchange for a
positive review. Many of the products that we review are provided to us for free by a
manufacturer or retailer. In some cases, we also have advertising or affiliate relationships with
manufacturers and retailers of products and services we review. For additional information
please visit our additional disclosure policies. Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for
the website to function properly. This category only includes cookies that ensures basic
functionalities and security features of the website. These cookies do not store any personal
information. Any cookies that may not be particularly necessary for the website to function and
is used specifically to collect user personal data via analytics, ads, other embedded contents
are termed as non-necessary cookies. It is mandatory to procure user consent prior to running
these cookies on your website. Tool Reviews About Contact Advertise. Related Posts No related
posts. Jeff Williams Contributing Editor Jeff Williams is a carpenter for a commercial General
Contractor specializing in concrete, steel, and wood buildings. February 1, at am. Rich c Reply.
Jeff Williams. February 1, at pm. Leave a comment [cancel reply] Name required Mail will not be
published required Website Notify me of followup comments via e-mail. Disclosure Product
reviews on this site contain our opinion of a product or service. Check out Oliver Machinery's
jobsite table saw mo. Who's turning a wrench today? Our milwauk. Sunday funday around the
tbbcompound. A little pl. TBBCrew member scottarnoldremodeling is reviewing. Prepping a new
twig tonight. I like to chamfer the. Break time. Do you take break or longer lunch? Recently
tbbcrewBenF has been taking the oliverm. Load More Follow on Instagram. By clicking on
'Accept' or continuing to use this website, you agree that cookies can be placed. Close Privacy
Overview This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the
website. Out of these, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser
as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use
third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These
cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to
opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may affect your browsing
experience. Necessary Necessary. Non-necessary Non-necessary. Skip to main content. Email
to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new
window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Add to Watchlist. People who
viewed this item also viewed. Showing Slide 1 of 1 - Carousel. Check if this part fits your
vehicle. Contact the seller. Picture Information. Mouse over to Zoom - Click to enlarge. Get the
item you ordered or get your money back. Learn more - eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in
new window or tab. Contact seller. Visit store. See other items More See all. Item Information
Condition:. Read more. Add to Watchlist Remove from watch list. Watch list is full. Last item
Available. Longtime Member. Does not ship to Ukraine See details. Item location:. Sycamore,
Illinois, United States. Ships to:. This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For
additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new
window or tab This amount includes applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other
fees. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens
in a new window or tab. Any international shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn
More - opens in a new window or tab International shipping and import charges paid to Pitney

Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping and import
charges are paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any
international shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window
or tab. Related sponsored items. Showing Slide 1 of 2 - Carousel. Add to cart to save with this
special offer. If you Buy It Now, you'll only be purchasing this item. If you'd like to get the
additional items you've selected to qualify for this offer, close this window and add these items
to your cart. Buy only this item Close this window. Report item - opens in a new window or tab.
This translation tool is for your convenience only. The accuracy and accessibility of the
resulting translation is not guaranteed. Note: The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting
translation is not guaranteed. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing. Wrapped and
ready for shipment. Shipping and handling. The seller has not specified a shipping method to
Ukraine. Contact the seller - opens in a new window or tab and request shipping to your
location. Shipping cost cannot be calculated. Please enter a valid ZIP Code. Shipping to: United
States. No additional import charges at delivery! This item will be shipped through the Global
Shipping Program and includes international tracking. Learn more - opens in a new window or
tab. There are 1 items available. Please enter a number less than or equal to 1. Select a valid
country. Please enter 5 or 9 numbers for the ZIP Code. This item does not ship to Ukraine.
Domestic handling time. Taxes may be applicable at checkout. Learn more. Return policy. No
returns or exchanges, but item is covered by the eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in a new
window or tab. Payment details. Payment methods. Back to home page Return to top. Back to
home page. Listed in category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or
tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window
or tab Add to Watchlist. Image not available Photos not available for this variation. Change
country: -Select- United States There are 1 items available. Straight Blades. Scoop Plow.
Deep-curl flared wings cast deep snow farther and higher, while providing more scoop capacity
than ever. They are available in 8. The corrosion-proof HDPE poly moldboard is dent-resistant
with less surface friction for easier plowing and great efficiency. In addition, impregnated color
means long-lasting, good-looking appearance. Protection is provided by Hiniker's exclusive
split trip-edge design. The unique concave shape captures snow, providing greater capacity,
less spillage, and faster, more efficient clean-up - PLUE the protection of a full width,
three-section, high-clearance trip-edge. Plow loading docks, residential driveways and
congested parking areas faster than ever. The patented Hiniker C-Plow blade actually converts
from a conventional plow into a backdrag plow with the push of a button, letting you remove
snow quickly and easily from garage aprons, curbs, loading docks, and tight corners. Then
touch a button again to flip the blade upright and push the snow away. Prices are Installed
Pricing, Plus Tax. JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. For the best experience on
our site, be sure to turn on Javascript in your browser. The Hiniker V Plow controllers are
different depending on if it has dual-acting angling cylinders or single-acting. This is for the V
plows with the single acting cylinders model , and This has the correct plugs on it - no adapters.
Plugs right in and replaces the factory control. This has one-button functions, so every function
can be done with one button, much nicer that the OEM Hiniker control. This has two round
plugs. One is seven pins and one is three pins. There is no light switch. It has a looped wire so
when the controller is plugged in, the plow lights will be on. You can add a switch to the loop. V
Plow Aftermarket Control Instructions. Aftermarket Control U-Set Instructions. Phone Number.
Power Hitch 1 Power Hitch 2. Hitch and Run Sno Pro Quick Hitch QH2. Western Fisher Blizzard
Meyer Curtis. Controller parts Controllers Controller Brackets. Controller parts controllers
Controller Brackets. Rebuilt Transmissions Rebuilt Transfer Cases. An Aftermarket Controller
for the Hiniker V plow with single acting cylinders. Skip to the end of the images gallery. Skip to
the beginning of the images gallery. Control plugs directly into your existing harness. NO
adapter required. Make sure the connector matches your connector before ordering. Automatic
shut-off when not in use approximately 22 minutes. The plow blade will coast to a soft stop left
or right resulting in smoother operation and decreased wear on the plows hydraulic system.
Illuminated keypad on control for night time plowing. All control functions will time out shut-off
after a period of time. This helps reduce wear on the pump motor and prevent unnecessary
battery drain. Up button times out after 2. Flexible Straight Cord. Use for both Left or Right
Hand. Dash Mount Control Holder Included. Instructions come with each control. Designed and
Manufactured in the U. More Information Plow Brand Hiniker. Related Products. Check items to
add to the cart or select all. Add to Cart. Add to Wish List Add to Compare. Submit Question.
Write Your Own Review. Only registered users can write reviews. Please Sign in or create an
account. Winter is tough so you have to be tougher. Sage Supply has Hiniker plows and
accessories in stock and ready to install. Our certified technicians can help you fit the plow you
want with the vehicle you have. Straight plows, V-plows, C-Plows and others are designed for

the particular job you need to tackle. Spreaders are an accessory needed for those "no ice"
contracts. Don't want the granular? Bring the heat to winter with Sage Supply and Hiniker. Do
More! I has strength and easy to operate controls. The V-Plow is available in 8. Customized
options include snow deflectors, skid shoes, and wing kits. Durability at its finest. The straight
plow features the horizontal-truss moldboard design which provides ultimate strength,
durability, and resistance to bowing. The 30 inch tall HDPE poly moldboard is corrosion-proof,
dent-resistant and reduces surface friction crea
mitsubishi starwagon
winch wiring diagram atv
mercedes mb100d service manual
ting greater efficiency and plowing with ease. The split-trip edge provides protection allowing
the right and left side cutting edges to trip independently. Push it, Pull it, Control it! The
Hinkiker C-plow gives you heavy duty performance and the versatility of a back drag plow. Get it
done faster and more efficiently with the patented Hiniker C-Plow blade that converts from a
conventional plow into a back drag plow with the push of a button from the cab of your truck
getting into those tough to get spots. Please, do not hesitate to contact us if you have any
questions about Sage Supply or questions about the services we provide to our clients. You
can stop by, call us or e-mail us and we will direct you to the appropriate person. We look
forward to hearing from you! Phone - Fax - Be prepared for winter with Hiniker. Hiniker V-Plow.
Hiniker Straight Blade Plow. Hiniker C-Plow. Contact us today. Head Office. Contact Us. First
Name. Last Name. Thanks for submitting! Boise ID Caldwell ID

